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Why Choose Brother?

A trusted 
global leader in
labelling innovation

For over 30 years, Brother has been at the forefront of labelling technology. Since creating the world’s 
first electronic label printer in 1988, Brother has continued to develop ground-breaking labelling 
solutions which are renowned for their unsurpassed quality, reliability, and cost-effectiveness.
 
Today, Brother remains dedicated to those core values while delivering innovations in wireless 
connectivity and mobile productivity across its broad range of professional  
labelling solutions.
 
As a result, Brother labelling offerings aren’t just the most dependable solutions in the world, they’re  
also the smartest.
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Benefits of Brother 
Labelling Solutions

See it before you buy it
We are confident that there is a Brother label printer 
for just about any need, but don’t just take our word 
for it. To ensure that you find the perfect solutions for 
your business, selected customers can enjoy a free 
demonstration of our label printers before committing 
to any purchases.

Easy for  
anyone to use
With user-friendly menus, print templates and 
shortcuts, Brother label printers help you create 
high quality labels with ease. The free Brother 
iPrint&Label app allows you to effortlessly connect 
to compatible Brother labelling solutions and start 
printing labels with just a few taps.

Maximise 
your savings
The greatest costs for any labelling solution, is the 
replacement of faded labels. Brother’s laminated 
label technology results in incredibly durable labels 
which are protected against liquids, abrasion, heat, 
chemicals and sunlight, helping to significantly lower 
your costs and save valuable time.

World-class   
servicing support
All Brother labelling products are backed by our 
world-renowned service and support which is 
available free for the life of the product. Additional 
warranties can also be purchased so you can enjoy 
the same levels of assurance beyond the standard 
warranty period.
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Electrical &  
Automation

Print high-quality PVC heat shrink tubes for large cable 
marking jobs. With the Serialised Printing feature, you 
can connect to your database and automatically print 
continuous serialised numbering without having to 
manually key in the entire range. 

Brother labellers allow you to create incredibly durable labels that minimise errors and speed up troubleshooting. With 
specialised functions developed to make common industrial labelling tasks quick and easy, you’ll not only be leaving a 
professional impression, but will reduce the time required at each installation.

APPLICATIONS

Ensure optimal workplace safety with 
highly-visible warning signages and 
safety instructions. With Brother label 
printers and laminated safety labels, 
you can print durable UV and chemical-
resistant warning labels in eye-catching 
fluorescent yellow or orange.

Heat Shrink Labels

Automation 
Panel

Warning 
Signage

Brother Professional Labelling & Mobile Printing Solutions 

PT-E550WVP

PT-300VP

Brother’s labelling range allows 
electricians and technicians to 
create professional identification 
of cables, switch panels, patch 
panels and distribution boards 
– all using durable laminated 
labels that come in different 
sizes and colours suited to your 
trade or application.
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Telecom & Data 
Communications

APPLICATIONS

Brother labelling solutions allow you to quickly create 
a continuous label across a patch panel by simply 
measuring the centre to centre spacing with a ruler. For 
larger, multi-location installations, field technicians can 
also transfer templates from databases.

A professionally labelled structured cabling system helps to simplify troubleshooting and ensures 
compliance with the latest industry standards. With wireless connectivity and award-winning 
cable labelling apps, Brother P-Touch machines help to dramatically streamline the cable labelling 
process in the field. 

As the scale of today’s telecommunications and data centres grows, so will your need to clearly and 
reliably label each cabinet and rack. With its fade, temperature and abrasion resistant labels, Brother 
offers an incredibly durable labelling solution that outlasts the competition.

Panel 
Identification

Rack 
Identifier

Structured 
Cabling

Designed to deliver high-quality, 
durable laminated labels that 
withstand abrasions, water, 
spills, heat, cold and other harsh 
environments, Brother is the 
preferred choice for the installation 
and identification of voice and data 
cables in the telecom and datacom 
industry. 

Brother Professional Labelling & Mobile Printing Solutions 
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Manufacturing

Eliminate waste in your workflow and reduce downtime across your factory floor. Brother labelling tools 
make it easy to create professional, long-lasting maintenance, warning and instructional labels, as well as 
identification labels for your parts and tools to ensure everything in the workplace is well organised and 
ready to use.

APPLICATIONS

Ensure the accuracy and precision of your 
measurement tools to minimise errors and reduce 
costs. Brother labelling solutions are ideal for 
creating durable, laminated calibration labels that 
remind users of the next maintenance date for their 
precision equipment.

Workplace 
Organisation 
Labels

Throughout the manufacturing process, labels are 
subjected to the most extreme conditions. Brother’s durable 
laminated labels remain affixed and clearly legible even 
when constantly exposed to high-pressure steam, grease 
and lubricants, abrasion, grit, grime and many industrial 
solvents.

Streamline the traceability of manufacturing lots using QR code 
labels instead of manually recording the details of each production 
step. Brother allows you to effortlessly create QR code tracing 
labels on-demand, making it easy to track manufacturing lot 
details if faults are reported, and to identify which lots are affected.

Tracing 

Labels 

Calibration 
Labels 

PT-P950NW
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Warehouse &  
Logistics 

APPLICATIONS

Whether you are a small online business owner or 
a warehouse manager, Brother’s range of labelling 
solutions offer the performance and connectivity options 
to accurately and effortlessly print high-volume shipping 
labels on-the-go. 

Shipping 
Labels 

Count on Brother’s industrial-quality 
labelling solutions for use in tough 
warehouse conditions. Tested to resist 
chemical exposures, extreme temperatures 
and abrasion, Brother’s laminated labels 
stay secured and legible on even the most 
challenging of environments.

Create, edit and print documents that conform to international freight standards. Brother label printers 
allow you to easily print air waybills that include information about the shipper, the cargo and its 
destination for effective tracking along the way. 

Prepare your warehouse with shipping, 
tool crib, safety, bin, and other labels 
that ensure clear, precise organisation for 
every shelf. Brother’s handheld labelling 
solutions can be integrated with select 
asset management tools to import tags 
from an existing database.

Air Waybills 
(AWB)

Shelf 
Management

TD-4420DN 

RJ-4230B
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Healthcare & 
Laboratories 

APPLICATIONS

Keep track of valuable hospital equipment and safeguard 
their accuracy. Brother labelling solutions help to clearly 
identify your assets and remind you of servicing and 
calibration dates, ensuring that all equipment is kept in 
optimal working condition.

Print clearly-legible patient wristbands and medical labels 
on-demand and at the point of care. From admissions 
to the patient’s bedside, Brother Patient ID Printing 
solutions are designed with quality and flexibility in mind. 

Printed prescriptions are faster and more legible than 
handwritten ones, and most importantly, they help to 
reduce human errors. Brother labelling solutions allow 
you to print prescription labels with clear instructions on 
durable labels that resist water and fading.

Brother’s A4 mobile printers allow paramedics and 
first responders to print patient details such as blood 
pressure or test results on the go. These health status 
reports are vital in helping the hospital’s emergency 
team better understand the current situation before 
administering further assistance.

Asset Management & 
Calibration Labels

Patient 
Wristbands

Prescription 
Labels

Health Status 
Reports

Brother laminated labels are ideal for 
the healthcare industry where labels are 
constantly being exposed to chemicals, 
abrasions, and extreme temperatures. For 
added security, we offer tamper-evident 
materials to reveal if a calibration or 
security label has been meddled with.

PJ-773

TD-2130N
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Retail, Hospitality &  
Hotel Management 

APPLICATIONS

Strict regulatory rules mean that Food and Beverage 
businesses must be able to display expiry labels for 
food catering, delivery and take-outs, as well as thawing 
duration labels for frozen food. Brother’s flexible and 
robust food labelling solutions help businesses improve 
compliance in a highly efficient and cost-effective manner.

In the fast-paced retail and hospitality  
industries, Brother’s labelling solutions will 
maximise your operational efficiencies so 
you can focus on delivering the perfect guest 
experience. From hotels and shop floors, 
to events and dining operations, you can 
count on decades of renowned reliability 
and innovation to help you stay ahead of the 
competition.

Food Safety

Create professional-looking name badges on-
demand – even without access to a computer. 
Ideal for trade shows and conferences, Brother 
labellers allow you to quickly print personalised 
staff/visitor names, logos and even pictures with 
minimum fuss.

Name Badges

With Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® connectivity on compatible Brother labelling and mobile solutions, it’s easy 
to wirelessly print receipts from iOS®, Android™ or Windows® Mobile operating systems. What’s more, a 
computer connection lets you save time and increase accuracy by printing directly from Microsoft® SQL 
Server® or Excel® database files.

Receipts 

RJ-3035B

QL-820NWB
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Public Safety & 
Emergency Services  

APPLICATIONS

Quickly and reliably print full-page or smaller format 
citations, labels, and more. With wired and wireless 
options available, Brother mobile printing solutions come 
in various mount configurations designed for in-vehicle 
and carry scenarios.

Public safety and emergency service professionals 
require intuitive and easy-to-use mobile printing solutions 
that aid them in their jobs. Most of all, these solutions 
must be robust, portable, and extremely reliable to 
handle the tough operating conditions out in the field.

Citations 
and Fines

The ability to produce crash and incident reports in the field not only saves emergency and law 
enforcement professionals time, but also ensures maximum accuracy. Using thermal printing technology, 
you’ll never have to worry about inconsistent print results or ink supplies running out.

Brother’s range of compact and portable 
printers with optional battery for mobile 
operations allow emergency service 
professionals to print patient reports on-
the-go. With the ability to print documents 
in sizes up to A4, there’s always a Brother 
solution to suit your hospital’s criteria.

Crash and 
Incident Reports 

Patient Reports

PJ-763MFI

RJ-4230B

PJ-773

PJ-773
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Field  
Operations 

APPLICATIONS

Writing lengthy maintenance and repair reports in the field 
can be a tedious and time-consuming affair. Brother mobile 
printing solutions are built to withstand the harsh demands 
of field service work, allowing you to quickly and accurately 
generate reports directly from your mobile devices.

From on-location maintenance to pest 
management, the need for mobile 
printing in the field is growing. Brother 
mobile printing solutions provide 
extremely reliable portable printing 
and labelling solutions with effortless 
wireless connectivity for sales and service 
professionals on the go.

Maintenance 
Reports

Designed to reduce shrinkage, minimise 
errors, and better manage inventory, Brother’s 
compact, wireless and rugged mobile printing 
solutions will help you to effortlessly generate 
sales receipts, customer invoices, new order 
documents and more – wherever and whenever 
they are needed.

Route 
Accounting

Extend the productivity of your entire pest control fleet with Brother’s mobile printing solutions. Our compact 
and field-tested wireless thermal printers are ideal for printing full page inspection reports, as well as bait 
mapping and compliance documents onsite.

Pest Control 
Documents

PJ-773

RJ-4230B

PJ-773
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General Business 
Applications  

APPLICATIONS

Make the perfect first impression for visitors to your office, 
school, event or seminar with professionally printed visitor 
badges. Brother labelling solutions work seamlessly with 
third-party software providers to create labels that help to 
easily register, track and identify visitors.

For a FREE software trial, visit sine.co/brotherau

Packed with the latest technologies and innovations, 
Brother labelling solutions help global businesses and 
organisations alike to quickly and efficiently create 
versatile, durable and cost-effective labels for a wide 
range of needs. 

Visitor 
Management

Effortlessly identify every asset in your 
organisation by creating professional 
and easy-to-apply asset labels. Brother’s 
range of label printers and durable 
laminated labels help businesses quickly 
and effectively label IT equipment and 
other assets with clear and lasting details.

Available in a wide range of widths and colours, and 
laminated to resist the wear and tear of handling over  
the years, Brother label tapes are perfect for identifying 
the contents of file folders, archive files, filing cabinets,  
or even USB flash drives. 

File and Folder 
Identification

Full Colour 
Labelling

Asset Tags
QL-820NWB

Brother’s first full colour, compact label 
printer uses cutting-edge technology to 
guarantee a professional, full colour  
finish on every bespoke project that  
needs personalisation. Whether it’s 
for organising the office or labelling 
your product offerings, projects can 
be completely customised to your 
requirements in a high gloss, photo finish. 

https://cta-redirect.hubspot.com/cta/redirect/4607107/db728181-71f3-46af-9bb1-8e687e5e2fa2?__hstc=102528030.34b0753871f5f3ebeb56bb71337008a1.1547697537744.1549335308524.1549343243944.19&__hssc=102528030.2.1549343243944&__hsfp=358185139
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Corporate Solutions 

Whatever your needs may be, Brother has the answer. As a leader 
in labelling and printing innovation, Brother offers a broad range of 
laminated, thermal and mobile solutions for customers in the healthcare, 
professional services, retail, hospitality, government sectors, and more.

Designed for ultimate durability, Brother TZe labels 
are protected by seven layers of clear laminated 
film to provide an incredibly robust finish. Brother’s 
laminated solutions are ideal for applications that are 
exposed to abrasion, extreme temperatures, water, 
chemicals and sunlight. 

With no ink, toners or drums to replenish, and 
minimum maintenance requirements, Brother’s 
thermal labelling and mobile printing solutions offer 
greater reliability, cost-efficiency and unmatched 
versatility for today’s businesses.  

Empower your business with the ability to print high 
quality documents anytime, anywhere. Brother’s 
range of sleek and lightweight printers fit easily into 
briefcases or backpacks, and can be powered by 
rechargeable batteries, AC adapters or even vehicle 
power adapters. 

Laminated 
Solutions

Thermal 
Solutions

Mobile 

Solutions

PORTABLE THERMAL PRINTING SOLUTIONS

NB: PJ bundle packs include the device with rechargeable Li-ion Battery, AC adapter and A4 thermal paper. Optional accessories available: vehicle mounts, in-car charger, printer cases.  

For more information on our portable printing solutions, including whitepapers on applications and thermal paper, visit https://corpsolutions.brother.com.au/solutions/portable-mobile-printers-australia

• USB
• High quality print resolution - 300 DPI (PJ-723) or 203 DPI (PJ-722)
• Uses A4 cut sheet thermal paper or thermal continuous length rolls
• ESC/P and Brother command modes
• Direct thermal printing – no ink or toner required
• Ideal for in car solutions with optional car mount  
 kit and multiple choices of power available
• Compatible with Windows XP/ Vista/ 7/8/10,  
 Mac OS X (USB) operating systems

Brother PJ-773 (bundle pack) 
Compatible with Apple devices, the 
PocketJet-773 is your reliable productivity 
partner, in or out of the office.  

Brother PJ-722 (bundle pack) 
/ PJ-723 (bundle pack) 
For direct thermal printing in any environment, 
the PocketJet-722 and 723 gets the job done 
anywhere, anytime.

• USB, Wireless & Wi-Fi Direct
• AirPrint, Google Cloud Print, Mopria, iPrint&Scan and Brother Print  
 Service capability
• High quality 300 DPI print resolution
• Uses A4 cut sheet thermal paper or thermal continuous length rolls
• ESC/P and Brother command modes
• Direct thermal printing – no ink or toner required
• Ideal for in-car solutions with optional car mount kit and multiple  
 choices of power available
• Compatible with iOS® 4.3 or later* Windows XP/ Vista/ 7/8/10, Mac,  
 Android operating systems

• USB & Bluetooth (MFi certified) 
• High quality 300 DPI print resolution
• Uses A4 cut sheet thermal paper or thermal continuous length rolls
• ESC/P and Brother command modes
• Direct thermal printing – no ink or toner required
• Ideal for in-car solutions with optional car mount kit and multiple  
 choices of power available
• Compatible with Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10, Mac OS X, iOS and  
 Android operating systems. App required

Brother PJ-763MFi (bundle pack)  
With a Bluetooth (MFi certified) interface and high 
quality print resolution, the PocketJet-763MFi 
is the great enabler for users needing Bluetooth 
connectivity for their Apple devices.

Brother PJ-762 (bundle pack)  
/ PJ-763 (bundle pack)
An A4 portable, direct thermal printing solution 
with Bluetooth connectivity, the PocketJet-762  
and 763 will help you achieve greater productivity.

• USB & Bluetooth
• High quality print resolution - 300 DPI (PJ-763) or 203 DPI (PJ-762)
• Uses A4 cut sheet thermal paper or thermal continuous length rolls
• ESC/P and Brother command modes
• Direct thermal printing – no ink or toner required
• Ideal for in-car solutions with optional car mount kit and multiple  
 choices of power available
• Compatible with Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10, Mac OS X, and  
 Android operating systems

MOBILE PRINTING SOLUTIONS

Brother RJ-4230B / RJ-4250WB 
With innovative features for emerging 
applications, you’ll find the RJ-4000 series is a 
‘one machine fits all’ solution.

• USB, Serial, Bluetooth and MFi (RJ-4230B) 
• USB, Serial, Bluetooth, MFi and WiFi (RJ-4250WB)
• Fast print speed of 127mm/ sec (5 IPS) 
• Tough construction - IP54 certification and 2.1m 
• 104mm/ 4” sized paper and label printer 
• ZPLII and ESC/P emulation 
• Up to 3 metres print length
• Compatible with BarTender (RJ-4230B)

• AirPrint, USB, Bluetooth & Wi-Fi
• Fast print speed of 127mm/ sec (5 ips) 
• Tough construction - IP54 certification and 1.8m drop  
 protection (RJ-3150) or 1.2m drop protection (RJ-3050) 
• 80mm maximum label width 
• Integrated Automatic Label Peeler (RJ-3150) 
• Full colour LCD display (RJ-3150) 
• ZPLII and ESC/P emulation 
• Up to 1m print length
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother RJ-3050 / RJ-3150   
For a compact, ergonomic and lightweight  
print solution, the RJ-3000 series is your  
portable productivity partner.  

Brother RJ-2030 / RJ-2050  
The latest additions to the RJ family provide 
impressive print speeds and rugged build  
for receipt printing to fit the requirements of  
a wide range of vertical market applications. 

• Super-fast print speed of 152mm/ sec 
• Tough construction - IP54 certification and 2.5m drop protection 
• AirPrint, USB & Bluetooth 2.1 (RJ-2030)
• AirPrint, USB, Bluetooth 2.1 (MFi Certified) & Wi-Fi (RJ-2050)
• Up to 1m print length 
• LCD display 
• ZPLII, CPCL and ESC/P emulation 
• 54mm maximum receipt print width
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother RJ-2140 / RJ-2150   
For a completely mobile label and receipt  
printing solution, the latest editions to the  
RJ family will help increase efficiency across  
a variety of vertical market applications.

• AirPrint, USB & Wi-Fi (RJ-2140)
• AirPrint, USB, Bluetooth 2.1 (MFi Certified) & Wi-Fi (RJ-2150 only)
• Super-fast print speed of 152mm/ sec 
• Tough construction - IP54 certification and 2.5m drop protection 
• Up to 1m print length 
• LCD display 
• ZPLII, CPCL and ESC/P emulation 
• 54mm maximum receipt print width and 54mm maximum label print width 
• Compatible with BarTender

PJ-7 Range

https://corpsolutions.brother.com.au/solutions/portable-mobile-printers-australia
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-773-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-722-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-723-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-763MFi-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-762-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/PJ-763-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/RJ-4230B-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/RJ-3050-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/RJ-3150-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/RJ-2030-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/RJ-2050-Bundle-Pack
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/rj-2140
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-printers/printers/rj-2150
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjWzh5_iAtE&list=PLNdO_rsl7YPCCyLEtnHTO7eOIeQFsNtGj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjWzh5_iAtE&list=PLNdO_rsl7YPCCyLEtnHTO7eOIeQFsNtGj
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SPECIALIST LABELLING SOLUTIONS

Brother TD-2020 
/ TD-2120N / TD-2130N  
Bridge the gap between desktop and mobile 
printing with these compact, versatile and 
efficient label and wristband printers. 

• Super-fast print speed of 152mm/second
• Prints up to 56mm wide RD labels
•  Powerful Windows™ barcode label design print software application 

included
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother ESC/P 

printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible) 
•  Build the printer to your requirements with various additional options 
   (TD-2120N / TD-2130N)
•  Reduce worker downtime with the battery powered option which can be 

wirelessly connected to mobile print stations reducing back office print runs 
(TD-2120N / TD-2130N)

•  Print wirelessly from smartphones, tablets and PCs with Wi-Fi and 
Bluetooth options (TD-2120N / TD-2130N)

• Includes AC Adaptor
• Compatible with BarTender

Direct Thermal

Thermal Transfer
Brother TD-4520TN  
/ TD-4520TNP  
/ TD-4520TNC
Industrial Thermal Transfer, Label and Receipt Printer with high resolution, 
barcode printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

• USB and Wired Network
• Accepts up to 108mm wide labels
• 300dpi resolution
• Print speed of 152mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother ESC/P 

printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4520TNP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4520TNC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with SDK’s
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother TD-4550DNWB  
/ TD-4550DNWBP  
/ TD-4550DNWBC
Industrial Direct Thermal, Label and Receipt Printer with barcode 
printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

•  USB, Bluetooth 4.2, Wired Network, Wi-Fi & Dual Wireless Radio 
Band

• AirPrint
• Accepts up to 108mm wide labels
• 300dpi resolution
• Print speed of 152mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother 

ESC/P printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4520DNWBP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4520DNWBC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with Bpac,  
 SDK’s and PDF Crop Tool
• Easy extensibility with third party add on compatibility 
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother TD-4420DN  
/ TD-4420DNP  
/ TD-4420DNC
Industrial Direct Thermal, Label and Receipt Printer with barcode 
printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

• USB and Wired Network
• Accepts up to 108mm wide labels
• 203dpi resolution
• Print speed of 203mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother 

ESC/P printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• USB and serial interfaces for optimised Windows printing 
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4420DNP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4420DNC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with Bpac,  
 SDK’s and PDF Crop Tool
• Easy extensibility with third party add on compatibility 
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother TD-4420TN  
/ TD-4420TNP  
/ TD-4420TNC
Industrial Thermal Transfer, Label and Receipt Printer with barcode 
printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

• USB and Wired Network
• Accepts up to 108mm wide labels
• 203dpi resolution
• Print speed of 203mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother ESC/P 

printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• USB and serial interfaces for optimised Windows printing 
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4420TNP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4420TNC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with SDK’s
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

• USB and Wired Network
• Accepts up to 105.7mm wide labels
• 300dpi resolution
• Print speed of 152mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother ESC/P 

printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4750NWBP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4750NWBC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with SDK’s
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother TD-4750TNWB  
/ TD-4750TNWBP  
/ TD-4750TNWBC
Industrial Thermal Transfer, Label and Receipt Printer with high resolution, 
barcode printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

• USB and Wired Network
• Accepts up to 108mm wide labels
• 203dpi resolution
• Print speed of 203mm/second
• Powerful barcode label design software included
• Design, upload and print pre-designed label templates
•  Print from various operating systems/software using Brother ESC/P 

printer language (ZPLII emulation compatible)
• Automatic label peeler (TD-4650NWBP only)
• Automatic label cutter (TD-4650NWBC only)
•  Print from non-Windows applications via the USB, serial and 

Ethernet interfaces using ESC/P emulation or ASCII data
• Effortless integration into existing and future workflows with SDK’s
• Includes AC Adaptor and USB cable
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother TD-4650TNWB  
/ TD-4650TNWBP 
/ TD-4650TNWBC
Industrial Thermal Transfer, Label and Receipt Printer with high resolution, 
barcode printing capabilities and cutter or label peeler options.

• USB & Bluetooth/MFi 
• Print speed of 102mm/sec (4 ips)
• Tough construction - IP42 certification and 1.8m drop protection 
• protection 
• 72mm maximum label width
• Support EPL2, ZPL2, FBPL, CPCL or ESC/POS
• Support OPOS with OPOS driver
• Up to 2.7m print length
• Battery and adaptor included
•  Optional extras available: shoulder strap, cradle charger, roll holder, 

battery charger
• Compatible with BarTender Ultra Lite
• Warranty: 12 months RTB

Brother RJ-3035B
Meet the pint-sized powerhouse of productivity! 
The latest addition to the RJ-3000 series provides 
a compact, cost effective and robust print solution 
perfect for those where space is limited.

• USB & Bluetooth/MFi
• Print speed of 102mm/sec (4 ips) 
• Tough construction – IP42 certification and 1.8m drop protection  
• 48mm maximum label width 
• Support EPL2, ZPL2, FBPL, CPCL or ESC/POS
• Support OPOS with OPOS driver
• Up to 2.7m print length 
• Battery and adaptor included
• Optional extras available: shoulder strap, cradle charger
• Compatible with BarTender Ultra Lite
• Warranty: 12 months RTB

Brother RJ-2035B
Meet the pint-sized powerhouse of productivity! 
The latest addition to the RJ-2000 series provides 
a compact, cost effective and robust print solution 
perfect for those where space is limited.

https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-2020
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-2120N
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-2130N
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4520TN
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4520TNP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4520TNC
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4550DNWB
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4550DNWBP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4550DNWBC
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420DN
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420DNP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420DNC
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420TN
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420TNP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/TD-4420TNC
https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-mobile-printers/mobile-printers/rj-3035b
https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-mobile-printers/mobile-printers/rj-2035b
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LABEL PRINTERS, P-TOUCH & QL

Brother PT-P750W   
Desktop labeller with NFC tap to print with Brother 
iPrint & Label App.

• USB, Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct & NFC
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12,18 and 24mm tape 
• PC-Connectable labeller requires no software installation
• Easy to share with others
• Automatic tape cutter
• Tape colour and type detection
• Includes free P-Touch P-Touch Editor label design software with  
 barcode print capability
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother PT-P900W / PT-P950NW   
Professional PC labelling machines with 
advanced labelling functions.  

• USB, Serial, Bluetooth, Wired Network & Wi-Fi (PT-P950NW) 
• USB, Serial & Wi-Fi (PT-P900W)
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use
• 60mm/second print speed
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 and 36mm tape
• Optional touch panel with backlit LCD for standalone printing 
 (PT-P950NW) 
• Supports over 15 popular 1D & 2D barcode protocols
• Includes AC adaptor with an optional Li-Ion battery
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability
• Now available with BarTender drivers

Brother PT-E550WVP  
Wireless industrial handheld labelling.

• USB & Wi-Fi Direct
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use 
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24mm tape 
• Large back lit LCD graphic display 
• One touch function keys for general/heat shrink, faceplate,  
 cable wrap, flag, patch panel and punch down block 
• 384 symbols, 7 frames and barcodes for electrical, datacom,  
 AV, security and safety industry 
• Includes re-chargeable battery, adaptor, carry case 
• Compatible with Heat Shrink tube tape for labelling new cables 
• Brother Apps for Android / IOS
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability

Brother PT-E110VP 
Portable labeller ideal for Electricians/Tradesmen. 

• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for  
 indoor and outdoor use 
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9 and 12mm tape
• Large back lit LCD graphic display
• Cable wrap/ Cable flag function 
• 200 symbols and barcodes for electrical, datacom, AV, security  
 and safety industry
• Includes hard carry case, power adaptor and 9mm tape

Brother PT-P700 
Plug and Print labeller (USB Connection).

• USB 2.0
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor  
 and outdoor use
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12 and 24mm tape
• PC-Connectable labeller requires no software installation
• Automatic tape cutter
• Easy to share with others
• Tape colour and type detection
• Rechargeable battery
• Includes free P-Touch P-Touch Editor label design software 
  with barcode print capability
• Compatible with BarTender

TZe tapes - Industrial TZe tapes - Office & Lab

• USB, Bluetooth & Wi-Fi
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use
• Graphic display and keyboard
• Fast print speed, 60mm per second
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 and 36mm tape
• Improved print height at 32mm on 36mm tape
• Compatible with Brother Mobile Apps
• Includes AC Adaptor and an optional Li-Ion battery 
• Integrated carry handle and tape storage area perfect for those on the go
• Includes free P-Touch P-Touch Editor label design software with  
 barcode print capability

Brother PT-D800W  
A professional wireless labeller ideal for a  
variety of environments.

Brother PT-E300VP   

Industrial labelling machine with heat shrink tube tape. 

• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor  
 and outdoor use 
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12 and 18mm labels 
• Large back lit LCD graphic display 
• One touch function keys to easily create labels 
• 384 symbols, 7 frames and barcodes for electrical, datacom,  
 AV, security and safety industry 
• Includes hard carry case, power adaptor, 18mm tape and Li-ion battery 
• Compatible with Heat Shrink tube tape for labelling new cables

Brother PT-D600 
A versatile standalone or PC/Mac connectable 
label printer.

• USB
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use 
• Large high resolution colour display 
• Automatic tape cutter 
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24mm tape 
• Includes AC adaptor 
• Wide and easy to use QWERTY keyboard 
• 14 fonts with 11 styles and over 600 symbols
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability

• USB
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use 
• 4 fonts with 11 styles 
• Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12 and 18mm tape 
• Up to 5 line printing 
• Manual tape cutter 
• Large 20 character 2 line display with preview key 
• Includes AC adaptor
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability

Brother PT-D450      
A versatile standalone or PC/Mac connectable  
label printer that’s exclusive to the channel.  

Brother QL-800 / QL-810W  
/ QL-820NWB    
Brother’s unique range of professional label 
printers can print both black and red text. 

• Super-fast print speed - 93 labels per minute (QL-800) or 110 labels  
 per minute (QL-810W and QL-820NWB) 
• Black and red text label - requires DK-22251 roll 
• USB 2.0 (QL-800 only) 
• AirPrint, USB & Wi-Fi (QL-810W) 
• AirPrint, USB, Bluetooth 2.1, Wired Network & Wi-Fi  
 (QL-820NWB only) 
• Prints die cut labels or continuous rolls up to 62mm wide 
• Automatic label cutter 
• High-quality 300 x 600 DPI resolution printing ideal for logos and graphics 
• Plug and Play (QL-810W) 
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability
• Software Development Kits (SDKs) for Windows, iOS and Android 
• Optional Li-Ion battery for printing way from power sources  
 (QL-810W and QL-820NWB only)

Brother QL-700    
Brother’s fastest PC/Mac professional label  
printer that prints labels up to 62mm wide. 

• USB 2.0
• Super-fast print speed - 93 labels per minute 
• Automatic label cutter 
• Easy to use drop in rolls 
• Plug and print feature 
• Label Collection features pre-designed labels for files, signage etc.  
 in P-Touch Editor 
• Die cut labels or continuous rolls 
• High-quality 300 x 600 DPI resolution printing ideal for logos and graphics 
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode print  
 capability
• Software Development Kits (SDKs) for Windows, iOS and Android

QL-800 Series

Brother QL-1100 / QL-1110NWB    
Robust, super-fast label printers providing 
professional results in wide-format.

• USB 2.0 
• AirPrint, USB, Bluetooth 2.1, Wired Network & Wi-Fi  
 (QL-1110NWB only)
• Fast print speed - 69 labels per minute
• Prints die cut labels or continuous rolls up to 102mm wide
• Automatic label cutter
• High-quality 300 DPI resolution printing ideal for logos and graphics
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode   
 print capability
• Software Development Kits (SDKs) for Windows, iOS and Android
• Compatible with BarTender

Brother VC-500W   
Bring your labels to life with this compact full colour 
label printer - using cutting-edge technology to 
guarantee a professional, full colour finish on every 
bespoke project you want to personalise.

• High-quality 313 DPI print resolution ideal for logos, photos and graphics
• AirPrint, USB and Wi-Fi
• Prints 9, 12, 19, 25 and 50mm rolls
• Includes AC adaptor
• Customise every detail using Brothers’s Color Label Editor mobile app or  
 the FREE P-Touch Editor label design software
• PC/Mac connectible 
• Automatic full and half cutter
• Uses Zink Zero Ink Technology

Brother P-TOUCH CUBE PT-P910BT
This sleek and compact Bluetooth label printer allows 
you to print labels directly from Brother Design&Print or 
iPrint&Label apps on your mobile device or P-touch Editor 
on your desktop.

• Bluetooth and USB
• Prints on durable TZe laminated tape, perfect for indoor and outdoor use 
•  Prints 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 and 36mm tape 
•  Prints using Brother Design&Print2 and iPrint&Label mobile apps
• High print resolution for labels with graphics, clip art and fine text 
• Features print-ready templates and frames
•  Long-life Li-ion battery included
• Includes free P-Touch Editor label design software with barcode  
 print capability

https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/pt-p750w
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-P900W
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-P950NW
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-E550WVP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-E110VP
https://www.brother.com.au/en/home/all-labellers/labellers/pt-p700
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJq9UUosyfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tomB_s-iECI
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-D800W
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E3ZMzz0Znc
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-E300VP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L27ZKFoUC6s
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-D600
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/PT-D450
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/ql-800
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/ql-810w
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/QL-820NWB
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/ql-700
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxooZqtH7Ag
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/QL-1100
https://www.brother.com.au/en/work/products/all-labellers/labellers/QL-1110NWB
https://www.brother.com.au/en/home/all-labellers/labellers/VC-500W
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLvpmwHZlg0&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLvpmwHZlg0&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLvpmwHZlg0&t=5s
https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-labellers/labellers/pt-p910bt
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TZE TAPE COMPARISON CHART

Fluorescent: 5m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on yellow – – – TZe-C31 – TZe-C51 –

Black on orange – – – TZe-B31 – TZe-B51 –

ABC

ABC

Matt:  8m Laminated & Non-Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on clear – – – TZe-M31 – – –

Black on grey – – – TZe-M931 TZe-M941 TZe-M951 TZe-M961

Black on white  
(non-laminated) TZe-N201 – – – – – –

ABC

ABC

ABC

Flexible ID: 8m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on white – TZe-FX211 TZe-FX221 TZe-FX231 TZe-FX241 TZe-FX251 TZe-FX261

Black on yellow – TZe-FX611 TZe-FX621 TZe-FX631 TZe-FX641 TZe-FX651 TZe-FX661

ABC

ABC

Standard: 8m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on clear – TZe-111 TZe-121 TZe-131 TZe-141 TZe-151 TZe-161

Red on clear – – – TZe-132 – TZe-152 –

Blue on clear – – – TZe-133 TZe-143 – –

White on clear – – – TZe-135 – – –

Black on white – TZe-211 TZe-221 TZe-231 TZe-241 TZe-251 TZe-261

Red on white – – TZe-222 TZe-232 TZe-242 TZe-252 TZe-262

Blue on white – – TZe-223 TZe-233 TZe-243 TZe-253 TZe-263

Gold on black – – – TZe-334 TZe-344 TZe-354 –

White on black – TZe-315 TZe-325 TZe-335 TZe-345 TZe-355 –

Black on red – – TZe-421 TZe-431 TZe-441 TZe-451 TZe-461

White on red – – – TZe-435 – – –

Black on blue – – TZe-521 TZe-531 TZe-541 TZe-551 TZe-561

White on blue – – – TZe-535 – TZe-555 –

Black on yellow – TZe-611 TZe-621 TZe-631 TZe-641 TZe-651 TZe-661

Black on green – – TZe-721 TZe-731 TZe-741 TZe-751 –

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

Strong Adhesive: 8m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on white – TZe-S211 TZe-S221 TZe-S231 TZe-S241 TZe-S251 –

Black on yellow – – TZe-S621 TZe-S631 TZe-S641 TZe-S651 TZe-S661

Black on clear – – – TZe-S131 TZe-S141 TZe-S151 –ABC

ABC

ABC

Iron on Fabric: 3m

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Blue on white – – – TZe-FA3 – – –

Blue on pink – – – TZe-FAE3 – – –

Blue on blue – – – TZe-FA53 – – –

Blue on yellow – – – TZe-FA63 – – –

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

Tamper Evident: 8m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on white – – – – TZe-SE4 TZe-SE5 –ABC

Heat Shrink Tube: 1.5m

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on white – HSe-211 HSe-221 HSe-231 HSe-241 HSe-251 –ABC

Deco 5m / Pattern 4m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

White on grey – – – TZe-MQL35 – – –

White on pink – – – TZe-MQP35 – – –

White on gold – – – TZe-MQ835 – – –

Gold on silver – – – TZe-MQ934 – – –

Black on gold geometric – – – TZe-MPGG31 – – –

Black on silver lace – – – TZe-MPSL31 – – –

Black on red gingham – – – TZe-MPRG31 – – –

Black on pink hearts – – – TZe-MPPH31 – – –

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

Ribbon: 4m Non-Adhesive and Non-Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Gold on white – – – TZe-R234 – TZe-R254 –

Gold on pink – – – TZe-RE34 – TZe-RE54 –

Gold on navy blue – – – TZe-RN34 – – –

Gold on red – – – TZe-RW34 – TZe-RW54 –

Gold on light blue – – – – – TZe-RL54 –

Gold on black – – – – – TZe-R354

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

Premium: 4m Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Gold on white glitter – – – TZe-PR234 – TZe-PR254 –

Black on gold glitter – – – TZe-PR831 – TZe-PR851 –

White on silver glitter – – – TZe-PR935 – TZe-PR955 –

ABC

ABC

ABC

Stencil: 3m Non-Adhesive & Non-Laminated

Colour Description 3.5mm 6mm 9mm 12mm 18mm 24mm 36mm

Black on white – – – – STe-141 STe-151 –ABC
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QL PROFESSIONAL LABEL PRINTER CONSUMABLE CATALOGUE

Die-Cut and Continuous Rolls suitable for QL, TD & VC Ranges

1  For QL-700, QL-720NW, QL-800, QL-810W and QL-820NWB only.   2  For QL-1110NWB, QL-1100, QL-1060N and QL-1050 only.   
3   For QL-820NWB, QL-810W and QL-800 only.   4  For TD Models only.   5   For VC-500W only.

* Firmly sticks to clothing while allowing easy removal. Flexible material bends with your clothing to prevent the edges from curling up. 

Description Adhesive Type Label Size Labels Per Roll Label Type Material Type Item Code

Black on white Standard Address Label Standard 29mm x 90mm 400 Die Cut Paper DK-11201

Black on white Shipping/ Name Badge Label Standard 62mm x 100mm 300 Die Cut Paper DK-11202

Black on white File Folder Label Standard 17mm x 87mm 300 Die Cut Paper DK-11203

Black on white Multi-Purpose Address Label Standard 17mm x 54mm 400 Die Cut Paper DK-11204

Black on white CD/DVD Label Standard 58mm diameter 100 Die Cut Film DK-11207

Black on white Large Address Label Standard 38mm x 90mm 400 Die Cut Paper DK-11208

Black on white Small Address Label Standard 29mm x 62mm 800 Die Cut Paper DK-11209

Black on white Large Round label Standard 24mm diameter 1000 Die Cut Paper DK-11218

Black on white Small Round label Standard 12mm diameter 1200 Die Cut Paper DK-11219

Black on white Square Label Permanent 23mm x 23mm Square 1000 Die Cut Paper DK-11221

Black on white Self-adhesive Name Badge Labels* Special 60mm x 86.10mm 260 Die Cut Paper DK-11234

Black on white Large Multi-purpose Labels Standard 102mm x 51mm 600 Die Cut Paper DK-11240

Black on white Large White Shipping Labels Standard 102mm x 152mm 200 Die Cut Paper DK-11241

Black on white Large Shipping Labels Standard 103mm x 164mm 180 Die Cut Paper DK-11247

Black on clear Continuous Clear Film Roll Standard 62mm x 15.24m - Continuous Film DK-22113

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll Standard 62mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-22205

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll Standard 29mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-22210

Black on white Continuous White Film Roll Standard 29mm x 15.24m - Continuous Film DK-22211

Black on white Continuous White Film Roll Standard 62mm x 15.24m - Continuous Film DK-22212

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll Standard 12mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-22214

Black on white Wide White Continuous Paper Roll Standard 102mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-22243

Black on white
Extra Wide White 

Continuous Paper Roll
Standard 103mm x 30m - Continuous Paper DK-22246

Black / Red  
on white

Continuous White Paper Roll Standard 62mm x 15.24m - Continuous Paper DK-22251

Black on yellow Continuous Yellow Film Roll Standard 62mm x 15.24m - Continuous Film DK-22606

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll Removable 62mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-44205

Black on yellow Continuous Yellow Paper Roll Removable 62mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-44605

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll None 54mm x 30.48m - Continuous Paper DK-N55224

Black on white Continuous White Paper Roll Standard 102mm x 42.8m - Continuous Paper RD-S01C2

Black on white Large Size Multi Purpose Label Standard 102mm x 152mm 270 Die Cut Paper RD-S02C1

Black on white Medium Size Multi Purpose Label Standard 102mm x 51mm 810 Die Cut Paper RD-S03C1

Black on white Small Size Multi Purpose Label Standard 76mm x 25mm 1500 Die Cut Paper RD-S04C1

Black on white Small Size Multi Purpose Label Standard 51mm x 25mm 1500 Die Cut Paper RD-S05C1

Full Colour Continuous full colour paper roll Standard 9mm x 5m - Continuous Paper CZ-1001

Full Colour Continuous full colour paper roll Standard 12mm x 5m - Continuous Paper CZ-1002

Full Colour Continuous full colour paper roll Standard 19mm x 5m - Continuous Paper CZ-1003 

Full Colour Continuous full colour paper roll Standard 25mm x 5m - Continuous Paper CZ-1004 

Full Colour Continuous full colour paper roll Standard 50mm x 5m - Continuous Paper CZ-1005

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

ABC

AABBCC

AABBCC

AABBCC

AABBCC

AABBCC

1

1

1

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5
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2

2

2

2

1
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In Brother  
We Trust
Over the years, millions around the world have grown to 
recognise Brother as a brand that can be depended on 
time after time. At Brother, our commitment will always 
be to put our customers first, which is why we remain 
dedicated to you far beyond the purchase dates of our 
products. This is reflected in the outstanding service and 
warranty that you will enjoy with every Brother product.

Contact Us

Brother Commercial Division
corpsolutions.brother.com.au
corporatesales@brother.com.au

www.brother.com.au

Microsoft, Windows, the Windows logo and/or other Microsoft products referenced herein are either registered trademarks of Microsoft 
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Brother and its logo are trademarks of Brother Industries Ltd., Japan. All specifications 
are subject to change without notice. All registered trademarks referenced herein are the property of their respective companies.

Brother International Corporation, Japan.

http://corpsolutions.brother.com.au

